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ABOUT AUSTRALIA THEIR NAMES. Liquid Cough Mixtures 
Can’t Cure Bronchitis

A THOUSAND DOLLARS A 
MINUTE.

The Secretary 01 u.e U. 8. Treasury I 
esuir.au» u*at hiu Jejune ♦oJS.uw.uvu u: | 
LttA money lu iuu lise feutrai Uuveru- 
inetn next year. 'inai # nearly nuuc.i 
cenu a week fur every man. woman uuu 
child, while, black, reu and Fibpmo.

penae*

An Anecdote From Gabrielle E. Jack-
eon's New Book About the South.
Gabrielle E. Jackson tells the follow

ing story in her recently published book 
ior girls, “Peggy Stewart":

1>cggy’s father has just returned from 
an extended absence and hie daughter 
is showing him over the estate. They 
come to one of the cabins in which lives 
the family of Joshua Jozadak Jubal 
Jones.

“I want you to see this family," ex
plained Peggy to her father. “They 
might all be of one age, but they are 
not —quite. Como here, boys, and :ec 
Master Captain," called Peggy to the 
three pickaninnies who were peeping 
•round the corner of the cottage.

“Hello, boys. Whose eons are you? 
Miss Peggy telle me you are brothers ?”

“Yas, sir, we is. We’e Joshua Jozadak 
Jubal Jones* boys. I'se Gus, de ol’es. *

“And how old arc you?"
“I’se 9. I reckons.”
“And what is your name?”
“My name? Gus, eah.”
•‘That’s only half a name. Your whole 

ly Augustus, rememuev.” 
Captain’s”

Headaches — nausea—Indigestion—muddy complexion—ptmpies— 
bad breath—these are some of the effects ol con- _
stipatlon. The mild, sensible,

süalBS
^ en-t'ie» the bowels without the slightest discomfort and without dis

turbing the res1 of the system. Constantly increased doses are not necessary. 
ttc.sk-. » row dnw» Ms not set stectwlibwn. send 21c. and we will mill then. 26

W«tioa»> f>nu sad Churned Cwtpmy el Limited. M^nt

What Irrigation is Doingfor 
That Country.

But the Healing Fumes of Catarrh- 
ozone, Which Are Breathed to the 
Furthest Recesses of the Bronchial 
Tubes, Being Quick Relief and Sure 
Cure.

tiui rse in aauiuou 
■Siale, county and 
m,y»L be oa.d by the cn 

in© head of tne family who has to set- 
*•';* *0r--*118 wn°le uock can figure on 
about 7o cents a week being hern out of 
tiam.Day cnvcivpe each week by Uncle 

AEd these taxes will not be measurea 
SJL**!?',.,* 0“,n> "«»••*> Is, but by the 
!:z® °f his family and the state of the 
5"™*» apuetite. For the Federal tax 
is laid, through the tariff, on the things 
wo eat and drink and wear. The baoy 
doesn t know it. but her shoes and her 
petticoat are taxed and the steel in the 
wheels of the baby carriage have chipped

municipal
cu>
exLand for the people; water for tlte 

land; government in the interest of all, 
and not merely for the interests of tne 
individual engaged in business. That’s 
Australia.

Every sufferer from coughs, colds, 
bronchitis and all throat and chest ail
ments needs a soothing, healing medi
cine which goes direct to the breathing 
organs in the chest and lungs, attacks 
the trouble at the source, disperses the 
germs of disease, and cures the ailment 
thoroughly. And this medicine ;j Ca- 
tarrhozonc.

Two hundred miles out from Sydney, 
in a westerly direction, at a piace rn tue 
mountains caned tiurriujuek, tue Mur- 
rum bidgee River, narrowed between two 
gigautre clins, bons ruipaiienuy over 
blocks of granite, whicu, ages «go, lost 
their
plunged to tue bed of tue rusuntg wa
ters.

WEALTHY AMERICANS.
Addd to six hundred and thirty-1 (Montreal Herald.)

oe* so. ThLrênt.ll0bed?=‘«y-',e™Snm8.loenX; The ,°abllc benefaction, of Ml have 
more for Panama rsn.i 6,1 m“llona I amounted in this country to more than Of the six hundred andW2iahtv miiiinn* M50.OOG.OOU. according to the figures com- 
of dollars about $153.000,000 or about one- I mlenoJ°r th® 1913 l88Ua 0t the World AI_

dadllwll|Whàvê0 to* roy Ybout^e/ahteen Thia lotel wa* once exceeded—In 1800, 
cents" week for thPoyf lï» »*•£. the aggregate approximated 1175,-
takeeabümy|2Sxioé!Ôoi)ynmereao™neaSrly al Andrew Csrneitle hss thl. year given 
half of the whole and away moro than 040,000,000. Hia largest
contribution to that fund wlîl bosbout *ln ,7aa «TS.OW.OOO to _ the Carnegie Cor- 
thirtv-five cent. aeration of New York, specially organ-

Thiis the total cost of the war past, ,zed by the Legislature at Albany to car- 
nresent and future as naid in neniinn. ry on the lron man’s charities, and army and navy expene! ls about Mr Carnegie, who Is now a little more
twn-tbird, the cost of tfe whole show. haa «lven ‘® the
Um Io0SsmT^0„,i0,ÜVm £?“&/«* ” Tnl” eMeï ^rCnockefetteP. public

«ï,ahr°sUi;Mnty C,08e t0 - tk0U- amounted* In an t^ore^.n hfeM 

C.U„h for.nCtim.are Thee hou8eE&nd°’sen&te ” csot "? ?0\Xctl
ozone i, the only medicine I have IS® "HSS Eft" New' Y^'cîtV"*!» re“t
been able to find that would not I Congress spends, but tlie money it costs I leges far West and South. The dona-
:r:y.„8,V* temrarV but on^MlnrSid",,^ Ind'lTsST^ .I.Ts,7ondeann51.?m.,tyalm,n?h<!rS>e S“
always cure permanently. Yours bin- ! Is;coo a yesr to Aldrich's inonetaVy com ale and final gift of «10,000.006 to that In- 
cercly (Signed). WILLIAM KAGAN. I mission. Jitlutlon.
Brockville. Ont." I The civic list also shows that spending) arjcorl<1,. individual slyer

_ I monev to protect human life in the pub-1 Frederick C. Hewitt, who left $1.-For absolute, permanent cure, use Ca- I ,Ilc health, marine hospital and life sax -1 JW.OOO lo p°st, 
tarrhozone. Txvo months’ outfit cnafa I ln* •ervlcea and In special fights against I ?Jîd Hospital, and $2,000,000 to the$1.00; smaller size, 50c., at .11 dealers, or New^m^îrif
the Catarrliozone Company, Buffalo, N. I and dollars which, you see. le not quite J«S=eph Pulitzer bequeathed more than
Y., and Kingston, Canada I ?no cent r°r ,lfe raving lo each dollar! *3.000.000 to nubile uses.

HI I for war. Also It Is just about half as I -------
' exnenses by thTr. s! Sa.’SSficfiS! | Minard’a Linïment Cure. Diphth.rL. 

Ing salaries.)

ISSUE NO. 3, 1912In.
The germ-killing balsamic vapor mixes 

with the breath, descends through the 
throat, down the bronchial tubes, and 
finally reaches the deeper air cells in 
the lungs. All parts arc soothed with 
rich, pure, medicinal essences, whereas 
with a syrup the affected parts could 
not be reached, and harm would result 
through benumbing the stomach with 
drugs.

“I have been a chronic sufferer 
from Catarrh in the nose and throat 
for over eight years. I think I have 
spent four hundred dollars trying to 
{®t relief. I have spent but six dol- 
ars on Catarrhozone, and have been 

completely cured, and, in fact, have 
been well for some time.

iiviu ou tne mvuuttuua.ae uuu
AGENTS WANTED.

Hero an irrigation dam, one of 
liugest in tue world, is in tne building. 
It will impound tüe waters of tne Mui- 
mmbulgeo, time tne river .back upon it
self, ana turn the mouniain-nemme.i vui- 
lcy into a vast lake surpassed in area by 
the réservoir of Assouan in Egypt omy. 
in the parcued summer time, tueso wa
ters out of leash, will flood tuc plains 
two hundred miles to the xvestward and 
a million and a half of acres of desert 
land will become fertlie. And the gov
ernment finances the enterprise.

The land is being divided into acre sec
tions for mixed farming, ten acre sec
tions for horticultural purposes, and txvo 
avre sections foi- home lots for farm and 
other workers. Assistance, beyond that 
which even the most expectant might 
look forward to, will be afforded to in
coming settlers. The state will erect 
necessary factories and buildings where 
i ho different products may be treated 
mid prepared for market. Conditions 

highly favorable to the growing of 
many varieties of fruit and to fruit dry. 
ing. These factories will afterwards be 
handed ox'er toco-opcrative societies at a 
fair valuation. A demonstration farm 
hits already been established for the pur
pose of testing the suitability of various 
plants to the conditions of the local cli
mate and soil and also to afford instruc
tion to settlers.

Additional assistance will be offered 
tu homesteaders before entry by the pre
paration of a portion of the sections for 
irrigation purposes and by the erection 
of the nucleus of yards and buildings, 
the cost to be paid off in annual install
ments. There xvill be a water right of 
one acre foot—«that is, a depth of one 
foot of water ox-er 011c acre to be sup
plied during the summer irrigating 
!>on—to each acre of irrigable land dis
posed of. Further volumes will be sold 
if required. This charge for water will 
ho five shillings—about $1.25 -per acre 
fuot, but there is a probability that this 
rate may be reduced l»y onc-half in the 

year of occupation, the rate being 
increased until the fifth year, when the 
full charge must be paid.—From “XVhat 
Australia Offers Farmers,” January 
Technical World Magazine.

the

name is reall 
The “Massa 
with the sound of the eea.

“And your name?” continued the ques
tioner, pointing at number two.

*T*e jist Jule, sah,” was the 
reply.

“That’s a nickname, too. I can’t have 
such slipshod, no account names for my 
hands’ children. It isn’t dignified. It 
isn’t respectful. It’s a disgrace to Miss 
Feg^y. Do you hear?”

“Yas, yas, sir; we, wc hears,” 
wered the little darkies in chorus.

“Please, sah ,wha’s his name of ’taio't 
Jule?” Augustus plucked up heart cf 
grace to ask.

“Ho is Julius, Jul i us; do you unchr- 
stand?"

voice boom id

shy

■•sneer * Almost Painless,! 
■A Boss to Froeseethre ■ethers. ■
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STOFPED TRAIN TO SHOOT QUAIL
“Passengeie oil the Southern Indiana 

Railway from Westport to Elizabeth
town hail a bad 'ecare' one morning this 
week when the train came to a sudden 
standstill in a cornfield and reporte of 
a gun were heard a few minutes Ister," 
said a travelling man.

"They thought they were going to be 
held up and that murder had alre 
been committed. Their feara were 
laved, however, when a trainman came 
inside and reported that the brakeman 
had seen a covey of quail and had stop- 
ped the train to take a shot at them." 
—From the Indianapolis News.

“Yee, sir; yes, sir." Another -lime 
helped the memory box.

“And your name!" asked the “Massa 
Captain" of the quaking number three.

There waa a long, significant pause, 
then contortions. At length, after two 
or three futile attempts, he blurted out:

“I’se—I'se Biliyus, sah!”
There was an explosion of laughter. 

Then Neil Stewart tossed the redoubt
able Billyne a quarter, crying “You 
yin!" and walked away with Peggy, his 
laughter now and again borne hack to 
hie beneficiaries.

are

ONE ON PATRICK HENRY.
After the capture of Richmond in the 

'late unpleasantness,” a party of Eng
lish tourists were in that city diaper-. i
oned by an old darky. Mmards Liniment Co., Limited: , But when he say, that tfae man wh0

“What is that building!” said one of Gentlemen—I have used MlN.AltU'S marries a Canadian girl will have to 
the gentlemen to him, pointing in a UNIMENT' from time to time for the ï^enTn* a'ltit°em!nt0rkA«he.mrâ,i” th! 
certain direction. | P*8t twenty years. It was recommended I husband ceases to help much with the

C1 ,l' I iLK,.X' jars, et™' I «ssEErH
and even then he can 

that ho la wat- 
ite true that 

Bn seen wheel
ing babies in carriages on tho streets. It 
Is not considered an numanly ocupatlon, 
but a fatherly amusement. We believe 
that Canadian husbands, 

ill-treated.
It Is all In the point of view 

months ago we saw a letter in 
lish paver from a man who had recently 
come to Toronto, and was well pleased. 
“My wife." ho wrote, has already got 
worlc. and so has my daughter, and they 
a-*e keeping us all in more comfort than 
thev ever did at home."

TWO VIEWS.
(Toronto Star.)

- ........ I Montreal, who called it tire “great Nova i^’dowTrih^'from8”
“And what is that one?” pointing ! Scotia Liniment.” It docs the doctor’s I Imse In summer. 
•nA,,,or work; it is particularly good in cases j £®|ld,,y make 11

Canadian husbands 
Ing babies In carrla

make it appear 
he lawn. It Is 

iband
to another.

“Dat’s a ’baevo warehouse, too.”
And then looking in the direction of 

a hifj’h hill, Church Hill, as it is called 
ip Richmond, the touring party epied a 
chureh at the top.

“And what is that building? L» that a 
tobacco warehouse also?”

“Oh, no, sir. Dat’e de church whar 
Patrick Henry made dc speech. ‘Give 
liberty or give me death,’ and, for Gawd, 
dey done give him both.”

ng t 85of Rheumatism and Sprains.
Yours truly, 

G. G. DUSTAN.
When Your Eyes NeedaCere
Try Murine Eye Remedy. No Smarting—Feels 
Fine—-Acte Quickly. Try It for Red, Weak. 
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Illus
trated Book In each Package. Murine is 
compounded by our Ocullsts-not a “Patent Med-1 
Seine"—but need In eneeeeefnl Physicians' Proo-1 
Ice for many years. Now dedicated to the Pub-

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

Minard'z Liniment Cure» Distemper.

as a rule, are
A few 

an Eng-

Chartered Accountant. 
Halifax, X. S., Sept. 21, 1005.

HIS FOUR PRINCIPLES.
L'ntil some ten years ago it was an 

axiom in the big packing house circles 
of Chicago, says “Business and Book
keeper,” that a salesman should be guid
ed by four rules as laid down by one 
of the famous beads of that industry. 
He xvaa noted for hi, brusqueneea, and 
also a democratic nature that scorned 
the usual hedge of clerks that stands 
between a big «nan and hia callers.

A bright, manly-looking chap entered 
the office one day when he 
busy.

“Good morning,” lie began politely.
“Well, what the blankety-blank-blank 

do you want?” he growled.
“I want civil treatment, and I want 

it blankety-blank-blank quick,” came the 
sharp ansxver.

“Oh!” The packer looke.’ up in 
prise. Modulating his voice a trifle, he 
asked: “What can I do you 3*011?”

“I want a job as a salesman. I have 
xvorked as a butcher. I have worked in 
the packing houses, and I have sold 
smaller lines to the meat trade. I have 
references to prove that I delii'cr the 
goods, and 1 have them with me. I want 
to get into a bigger field, ami I 
here to make good. Have you got a 
job open?”

“If xvft haven’t, we’ll make an opening 
for yen. Report to the sales manager 
Momlay morning.”

As the young man stalled to leave 
the office the brusque old packer called 
him back.

Do you know why \*on got that job?” 
he asked.

“No Bir."
“Well, 3'ou have the three essentials 

that make a good salesman. I’ll point 
them out to you. so you’ll remember 
cm. First, you don’t think any man is 
better than you arc, and 3ron hax*c the 
est possible xvonls. I’ll add a fourth — 
get out before l change my mind.”

DIDN'T SCREAM.
(Montreal Herald.)

A young woman was suing lier former 
svxeetheart for breach of promise. ‘ You

A WINDSOR iADV’S APPEAL I 7,52
f° All Women : 1 will lend free with I ‘““yesfslr." was the reply, with a 

full Instructions, my home treatment 1 blush. - 
which nos.tlvely cures Leucorrhoea. I "How close?"
Ulceration. Disolacements. Falling of the needcdNoeU on”0"6 °halr was n11 we 
Wcmb. Painful or Irregular Periods, I “And you say lie put his arm around 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, I you?" 
also Hot Flushes. Nervousness, Melan- 
chcly. Pains In the Head. Back or Bow
els. Kidney and Bladder Troubles, where 
ceised by weakness peculiar to ou 
You can continue treatment at home at 
a cost of only about 12 cents a week.
My book. “ Woman's Own Medical Ad
viser." also sent free on request. Write 
to-day. Address Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
H. $. Windsor. Qnu _______

A HERD OF BULLS.
The Rev. Sylvester Horne, the Liberal 

Member of Parliament from London, 
praised at a dinner in New York Amer-. 
lean oratory | The authorized mileage of the Grand

«“W* rln “r-r1 ^rnvha isHouse of Commons Is a regular bull pen 11,500 miles, of which 1,<4.> miles arc be-
!,,”nvZer,qfNL0hin6n:,,m-Birslmp1', SM 'Vi"“il*K »">' frjnce Rupert. 1,-
reailv sUfr and starchy. There’s a good I 800 m,le8 are untler contract by Ivans- 
heart beating helo wtlieir gaiters.' I continental Railway Commission be-

-Soîr^SSS^o wflM.e,noa»,?otSinî:blni tw”“ V"i,miI?-B. !"'d Moncton. At the 
only Britain. Such ate tho words tliej completion of this national railxvay the 
v'°iii-1( ye ,UUl ®ovvvc**11 bas always had I trip around the world will be shortened 

"“An 1 vlsli Unionist said of an Irish Na- b-v °"c wpek> ai Knrope will be brought 
tionaiist. 'Shall this man come into this closer to Asia, and as the maximum

Moaï'Vf hTpiierisy'hi SS'h. "ami of ‘hf TrUnk ia \f
draw five million acres out of our pock-1 o[ t,,e l,ext best trauscontmcntal rail-

1 ways on the continent, time between tiic 
Atlantic ami the I'acifie will be annihi
lated when the service is in operation.

me

THE PERILOUS WANDERLUST.
"loung man. don’t let the wanderlust 

get Into your blood Don't be a roHing 
stem*." This is the advice of 
knows. Mr. E. A. Laeley, who has spent 
most of hie life as a wanderer, arrived 
in Chicago after a 4,000-mtle biclyole trip 
from San Francisco via Seattle and Om
aha. At the age of 63 3rears he sa^rs It 
is impossible for him to "settle down." 
Lesley is the author of a book entitled 
• Across America in a House on Wheels." 
and for twelve years his wife and five 
children accompanied him on tbla gypo 
like travel. Four years ago his fttmUv 
left him to live permanently In Reading, 
Pu. He Is now on his way to join tfïtîm. 
and declares he will make one more ef
fort to conquer the roaming spirit and 
spend the remainder of Ills life ylth 
them.—New York Tribune.

ng
hoÜSwaa very

Shiloh's Cun "What did yo"
"I said lie p 
c."
•What then?"

"He hugged me."
“Very hard?"

e^. very hard: su hard that I 
nearly had to scream out."

“Why didn't 
“Lie cause—1 
“Come, that 

please.
“Because

Write for particulars.
THE BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 

of Canada.
Correspondence Dept.,

King’s Halt Montreal. P. Q.

u say. then? ' 
ut both liis arms aroundHEALSTHELUNGS 

PRICE. 25 CENTSSTOPS COUCHS r sex.

WHY THE LEAVES TURN. “Ysur-
At this season of the year everyone 

i" I mi res the vast beauty of the variegat
ed colors of the leaves which Jack Treat 
has spent night after night in painting. 
But what causes the foliage at this time 
of file year to change from green to sucli 
magnificent colors!

The common idea is ti/a" frost causes 
the brilliant colors of the leaves. This 
popular fallacy is without foundation in 
fact, for frost has nothing whatever, to 
do with the delicate tinting of the 
loaves; it does, however, hasten their 
fall. You have only to go out in the 
swamps and woodland a month before 
frost to find a young maple in all its 
I 'll glory, or a sumac liush blazing forth 
iis fiery leaves, to explode the theory 
that frost changes the leaves.

Autumn coloring is actually due to 
oxidation, which is caused by the action 
"f light and heat, somewhat similar to 
the rust on irou or steel. With leaves 
it is due to the fact that in fulfilling 
I heir mission they become choked by 
rlicir own excretions, and the acids thus 
formed are acted on by the oxygen. It 

peculiar fact that young trees 
the first turn red in autumn.

la extremely moist atmosphere the 
colors of the leaves-are not usually wry 
bright, as in England. And in very dry 
climates the leaves dry up suddenly, and 
their skin, which is very thick to pro 
vent tiic escape of moisture, is not suf
ficiently transparent to allow the color 
lu he seen beneath. In regions where 
llie autumn toilage is niosl vivid, we 
find that au average season produces 
the most exquisite color». Neither n 
eery dry nor a very wet summer will 
result in mueli brilliancy.

The extraordinary range of colorin'» 
in the autumn leaves of a single specie" 
ies very noticeable, particularly so with 
the sugar maple, and it is a remarkable 
fact that individual trees will continue 
the same colors for year after war. and 
not only that, hut tin- same branch will 
show the first tinge of color each season, 
but frost dots not do this, 
physical make-up of the tree Ihut 
flic leaves to shine in iridescent beauty 
during the autumn month».

you scream?'’ 
didn’t" (another 
’s no reason. It

A Strttan’s Matrimonial Record.
The Sultan of Zanzibar, whose ahdiea- 

tiuli is announced, lias enjoyed tiic un
usual experience of marrying the same 
wife twice Some years ago lie divorced 
the Sultana, a daughter of the lrnaam 
of Muscat, who. being a royal princess, 
was his only legal wife, llis Ministers 
were much perturbed at tills, as the 
marriage had been arranged for state 
reasons, and the Sultana had done noth
ing to justify her husband's action.

After some pressure the Sultan con
sented to remarry her. There were diffi
culties in the way, however, as accord
ing to Mohammedan law, no remarriage 
was possible until the ex-Sultana had 
married some one eise. Eventually she 
was married to the Sultans brother-in- 
law, who immediately divorced her, and 
she was then reunited to Seyyid Ali. 
Two divorces and two weddings within 
six weeks constitute a record hard to 
heat. Loudon Chronicle.

blush.) 
c- explicit.

Heeause what?”
I was afraid he’d stop.”

THE DHUGG1STS ABE AGREED
that the most reliable Corn and Wart 
remover it Putnam’s Painless Oorn and f 
Wart Extractor, which has been need / 
with
than thirt 
“Putnam's.

ANNIHILATING TIME
universal satisfaction for mcr 

y year a. We reconnue ml
Price 25c. ?

DOES HE?
(Life.)

your child break into the comer 
when you have visitors? 
he leave his clothes lying all Over

e eat surreptitiously between
meals”

Does he lay his hands on almost any
thing he wants to make somethkifr *out 
of without asking your permlesionf

Does he come down late to breakfast?
Does he say "Huh?" “Gee!"?
And if not, why not? You are his par

ents. and he is living In the United States 
of America.

A DEFINITION.
(Catholic Standard and Times.) 

raid little Willie, looking up 1 
per. “what is a philanthropist.

x

Dc
the house? 

Does Lis*

cts?'
"An ex- 

ed. ‘If tl 
workingmen 
which they 1 
kept cut."—

oiled Labor member once 
ids bill nasses I see before 

of England a future f 
mve been for too many years 
New York Times.

the
rom

ENTIRELY INNOCENT. :CTA |U| IVI rproc On the front platform of the suburban 
* a^lwl IVI !■ ■ lkiMW I trolley car stood a pimply youth, strug- 

■ can be cured, not merely of the habit, but ■ gling with a cigar-several sizes tob large
of Its cause. The Arnott Institute has per- ■ for him. He was smiling and trying to2ÏÏT2BI tttitra.‘it.,hf atl"",i<"1 uf somob"J-v
Information and references to ill side the tar.

TiEuiton iismofE. ierumit cm I Pre9l'ntl1y tho d,!"!v’ a.harP fr:,'"ITd■mun, uni* va*, g woman who was sitting m one of the 
seats turned a third of the xvav down 
the aisle turned to the freckled faced 
14 year old girl by her side and said 
something in a whisper.

“I ain't, neither!” indignantly pro
tested the girl.

‘‘Yes, you are. Klxiry,” said the dame; 
“you’re trvin’ to flirt with the chap 
out there in front!"’

“What arc you talking about, maw? 
1 ain’t doin’ nothin' of the kind!”

“Well, it looks like it. You stop it 
light now. or 1*11 give you a spankin' 
when wc get home.”

"The idea, maw! Why, lie’s uglier 
than a mud fence!”

“There! You're looking at him, and 
he** grinnin' Everybody in the car will 
be rubberin’ at

m "Pa." from
anyTluiias Robert Maequoid, the Ktig way1?" 

litih artist, who is Bearing hi» ninety- "".V philanthropist. my son." renlte» Ms 
second year, is still able to use the i»cn wise pa. “ie usually a man who spends 
and brueii effectively# 1 thelr^mon^y^or^charity tPeopIe to *»end

«
:THE POPE’S TRIPLE CROWN.

’Hie tiara, or triple crown of the Pope, 
xv;ut originally a plain high cap, much 
like those in which the Doges of Venice 
are so often represented in old pictures 
and medal*». It was first introduced by 
Pope Nicholas 1. in SCO.

It is doubtful when ike first coronet 
xvadded, but the second was placed 
by Pope Boniface VIII, in 1295 an.l the 
third by Pope Urban V. about 1334.

It Ims Veen held

YOUR INCOME INCREASES 
EVERY TIME YOU BUY A BONDRELIGION AND ADVERTISING.

(Pilf slurs Gazette-Times.)
church to adver-

ing an income'independen/ 'fUying £on.ds is a surf and Profitable way of acquir-

The rate of interest is nearly double that obtainable in any investment 
approaching it in safety.

, The B?nfix handled by this Company are standard and always command 
ready sale if it is necessary or desirable to turn them into cash.
. • _ B?nds alie t.he ideal form of ‘"vestment for those who realize the uncer. 
tarnty of speculation, but who desire the highest possible return on their money. 

We W*H be pleased to put your name on our mailing 
list and send you literature on the subject of Bonds.

It, it rrener for a
lise" It is difficult to Fea how anv 
other Ilian an affirmative answer can In- 
retimed to the uuestitii, which lias been 
raised by local representatives of the 
nation-wide Men .and Religion Movement 
Pittsburg, a conservative communitv in 

ets, seems to have been a bit 
in the publfeily piir.se uf the 
e’.ie enterprise now being on- 

ive laymen.
• promoters of the move- 

xvrom which such great results 
are anticipated have hastened to avail 
themselves of modern ideas In advertis
ing. reasoning that the business world 
should have no monopoly of the effective 
devices that make for success. Thus far 
they have no reason to regret their ac
tion. Advertisers to-day. many of whom 
have learned their lesson through bit
ter experience, realize that to make pub- 
licitv permanently profitable the articles 
advertlesd must possess solid worth. 
Ti ls reuuirmént fulfilled, there Is in* 

■tinii1 to iI:o legitimate profils that may 
gained. The ot.ly tilings it doesn't 

hr.v lo advertise are thus-1 that are 
worthless. Religion surely does not be
long In this cate

that the three
crowns refer to the Holy Trinity, ;.I- 
though that evidently could not ’.lace 
been the original idea or they would 
not have been added one after (he oth
er, with an intervening interval in ca.h 
cane of many years.

Others affirm that they denote lie 
three-fold royalty of 
Rome, one being the symbol of tun tem
poral poxver over the Roman Slit?:; 
another, the spiritual exercised over the 

i souls of men; and the third the author-
I ity

Christendom. From, the Ave Murid.

?
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MONTREAL-QUEBEC-HALIFAX-OTTAWA 
LONDON (EN6.)

Stop it. 1 say!
Stop it.right now*!”

“I'm not doin' a thing, maw. Don’t 
von s'pose- •’

“You cant fool me. KIvi'iy! Vve got 
eyes in my head. I reckon. Yott can't 
set here and flirt xvitli strange boys 
right under my nose I’ll find a way to 

say. conductor!”
“Well, ma’am.”

all the king* and potent.!les of
A PRINCE AS A FARMER.

Deumai k.

from IiIk ox>'i 
thorough and
applies

Erie, n.cphcxv of (he Kim; 0:
has just been avivai iced i't»r 

ars to learn via-tival ngriml- e look m* the vocation purely 
eludve. lit* is to nvikf a 
scientific study uf pH that 
.'iubjvct, a;:d starts t»v !uL- 

itlds.

Minard’s Liniment Cure Garget in 
Cows.

-_____W--------
THE HAT PIN.

J
!

gory.♦ ---------
Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

to his 
i the f said that personage, 

wlm happened to be passing; “xvhat is 
it?”

• Ottawa Five Press.)
Fashi-’ii lias decreed that the long hat 

pm trust Uueen Mary is responsible
for the diet. She has all her hats 
mad* now with with tii eold-fashloned 
elastic l'astenér. Wc shall be glad to be 
i: i of the danger of being stabbed In a 
crowded .street car or department, store 
elevator, hut we are move than a little 
d 'lbn' il alu u! the beauty of that elastic 
th.ci.; mother used to wear.

A

“I want you to make that young 
squirt out there on the platform quit 
makiit’ eyes at my daughter through 
that glass door! If you don’t go out 
an’ gixe him a piece of my mind, just 
as sure as I’m - ”

"Lady,” said the conductor, lowering 
liis voice, “it isn’t your daughter lie’s 
looking at.”

Following the glance of his eye. she 
turned and looked. In the seat just 
behind her sat a blonde young woman 
with blight eyes and a picture liât.

The elderly dame subsided, and silence 
reigned in the ear—Chicago Tvib

IN A DILEMMA.
Prominent among the smart set of 

Vineinnati is a young wife whose multi
farious social duties occupy such a large 
part of her time that she has little to 
■-pare for her children.

Xot long ago ore of the youngsters 
became ill and the mother hastily sum
moned the family physician. The greet
ed him nt the door thus;

“I am sure it is nothing serious, doc
tor; but really I wish you would find 
out what is the matter with Gladys. The 
French maid left this morning, ami so 
there’s not a soul in the house that 
understand what she says.”- Xew York 
Herald.

i 5-

THE PILL.
•''K hirst on Standard.)

• a:n*s' rills" has received.a
Mr .1 '‘scV; Btvciiam who lias made 
tv*,;»*» out of a trusting public is pe 
‘PTiiutig the nohi'ity of Eneland. More 
Dover to him for we believe bo mad® 
c-'d pills—ho certainly nimlc good money 
out of them ami that seems to ho ai! 
that is necessary to get a title these

MnAm tirle.
$1W.-

FREE TO YOU.
« i. Picture Macbiees. finely decorated Tea Seta, Silverware, Accordiaae. Lavely Dressed
Della and many other beautiful premiums given TREE for selling our high class Gold Eebeaeed Pic- 

Pest Cerda at 6 for 10c. Our cards are the vdry latest designs In Fierai. Birthday. Holiday 
Caasica, Ac.. In artistic colors and of such superior quality that you will have no trouble sell!

V }

1

tare
View..
lag tF?l (\FLEW THE COOP.

Elderly Spinster—When I was 
age the men fussed round me 
In a honey-pot.

Young One—Il’m.
have stuck, thrugh.

JUST SHOW THE* AND TAKE IN THE MONEY.*
23 THE?18 We all yearn to <Jo tJie ioii>066ibl*, 

even though, it may only l>€ to kisk 
ourselves.

your age
like files

not one seems to.

X eu cab win any ef these splendid premiums by selling $8.00 worth sad upwards, sad If yee wlU 
write today you can also wia one of the Eatra Premiums we are giving to those who are prompt. 
Head us your name aad address, plainly written, and we will forward you a package of eards amfwrPeople with a pull generally pull to

gether. :
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